Abstract: This paper reports a new approach for providing intelligence in the expert system for diagnosis of diseases for rose flower. It describes the development of a web-based intelligent disease diagnosis system. This expert system is based on a fuzzy logic approach and the Euclidean distance method. This approach is based on rule advancement strategy. This approach enables the drawing of inferences with the enhanced intelligence. This approach is used in the existing fuzzy technique for inferencing in expert system. The proposed expert system incorporates new features: 1) development of knowledge management platform; 2) dynamic knowledge base creation strategy. The dynamically prompted rules are derived from those diagnosis sessions which resulted in successful decisions. This enables more efficient decision-making in the future sessions; 3) dynamic knowledge acquisition; 4) explanation facility which incorporates the rule firing history and rule explanation generator. This expert system gives an acceptable diagnosis of diseases. The inferences are drawn faster compared to traditional approaches. The proposed expert system which is based on rule advancement strategy has been tested for flower rose.
Introduction
Development of expert system for specific task demands highest technical skills. Till now, farmers are farming using conventional methods. Farmers cultivate mainly traditional crops like sugarcane, wheat and rice. The market values of these crops are very low in comparison of cash crops like flowers and vegetables. There are many computational or expert system developed for processing of data related to agriculture but still not used by the masses. The requirement of user changes according to region wise. As the expert system developed for one region cannot be used in another region. Traditional expert system contains static rules; hence these static rules cannot be updated according to user and region requirement. So there is a need of some strategy which can change the rules preference according to user and region requirement.
Expert system
Expert systems (Solanki and Kumar, 2011a ) are a branch of applied artificial intelligence and were developed by the AI community in the mid-1960s. The basic idea behind expert system is simply that expertise, which is the vast body of task-specific knowledge, is transferred from a human to computer. This knowledge is then stored in the computer and other call upon the computer for specific advice as needed. The computer can make inferences and arrive at a specific conclusion. Then like a human consultant it gives advice and explains, if necessary, the logic behind the advice (Turban and Aronson, 2001) .
Since, the experts for diagnosis may not available everywhere, many diagnostic expert systems have been developed in the past (Airu, 1999; Boyd and Sun, 1994; Caristi et al., 1987; Cirio et al., 1998; Donahue et al., 1991; Ghosh and Samanta, 2003; Kramers et al., 1998; Latin and Rettinger, 1987; Lopez-Morales et al., 2008; Mahaman et al., 2003; Mansingh et al., 2007; Michalski et al., 1983; Sanchez et al., 1993; Wang et al., 2005; Yialouris and Sideridis, 1996; Yialouris et al., 1997; Zandonadi et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 1993) .
Fuzzy logic
Fuzzy expert systems are developed using the method of fuzzy logic, which deals with the uncertainty. This method, which uses the mathematical concepts of fuzzy sets, simulates the process of normal human reasoning by allowing the computer to behave less precisely and logically than conventional computers (Jamshidi et al., 1997) . Zadeh (1965) , a professor at University of California at Berkeley was the first to propose a theory of fuzzy sets and an associated logic, namely fuzzy logic. Many expert system using fuzzy logic was developed in past (Abdullah et al., 2007; Delgado et al., 2008; Siraj and Arbaiy, 2006; Kohle et al., 2011; Chevalier et al., 2012; Kumar, 2013, 2011b) .
Most of the expert systems are stand-alone systems for diagnosis a disease. A few of them are web enabled Kohle and Gupta, 2006; Kohle et al., 2007; Wharton et al., 2008) and have a static knowledge base with static reasoning and inference methods. Therefore, the decision making capability of these conventional systems remains same throughout the life of the system unless the knowledge engineer modifies the system explicitly.
Most of the developed fuzzy expert systems consider only positive symptoms (Li et al., 2010; Gao et al., 2009 ) supporting the occurrence of diseases, but not include negative symptoms denying the possibility of diseases. The proposed system considers both the symptoms supporting and denying the presence of diseases with enhanced intelligence using rule advanced strategy.
Architecture of developed expert system
The developed expert system for horticulture comprises of seven modules: 1 knowledge base 2 explanation facility module 3 knowledge management platform (KMP) 4 dynamic knowledge acquisition (DKA) 5 inference module 6 rule advancement module 7 web-based GUI module.
Knowledge base
The knowledge base of this expert system is the repository of domain specific knowledge and domain expert knowledge. This knowledge is represented as rules in the knowledge base. The knowledge base comprises of static database and dynamic database. The knowledge base developed for flower rose is named 'floriculturedb'. The structure of a table is described in Figure 2 . The table consists of nine columns.
• Column 1 ['rule_id'] : This column contains a unique id for all the rules related to disease of rose flower. This column is made primary key.
• Column 2 ['s_name']: This column contains all the rules which belong to diseases of rose flower.
• Column 3 ['d_name']: This column contains the name of the disease corresponding to rose flower.
• Columns 4 to 9 contains confidence factor (CF) values corresponding to various diseases of rose flower. 
Static database
Static database is comprised of static data which is not liable to change, once it is collated. This data contains: 1 facts about flowers and their disease 2 flowers disease rules along with CFs allotted by domain expert 3 description and control measures of all disease of flowers 4 other information related to horticulture domain.
The structure of the table for static data is described in Figure 3 . The table consists of four columns.
• Column 1 ['disease_id'] : This column contains a unique id for all the diseases related to of rose flower. This column is made primary key.
• Column 2 ['disease_name']: This column contains the names of all diseases corresponding to ids' in column1 of the table.
• Column 3 ['disease_desc']: This column contains the description of all diseases corresponding to ids' in column1 of the table.
• Column 4 ['disease_cont']: This column contains the control measures of all diseases corresponding to ids' in column1 of the table.
Dynamic database
Dynamic database comprises of dynamic data which is liable to be updated after each session. This data consists of:
1 dynamic confidence factor (DCF) values of all the rules 2 user queries 3 rule firing log 4 user feedback data
The detailed description of dynamic database developed for this expert system is given in Figure 13 . The structure of the table is described in Figure 4 : The table consists of nine columns.
• Column 1 ['rule_id']: This column contains a unique id for all the rules related to diseases of rose flower. This column is made primary key.
• Column 2 ['ropf']: This column contains the advancement frequencies of all the rules corresponding to ids' in column1 of the table.
• Column 3 ['roef']: This column contains the EF (weight factor) of all the rules. These EF values are calculated after each session and updated in the table.
• Columns 4 to 9: contains the DCFs values of all the rules. These values are updated after every session. 
Explanation facility module
The developed expert system contains an explanation facility module which provides an explanation of how and why a particular conclusion is drawn. This module consists of two sub modules namely rule firing history and explanation generator. RFH saves all the fired rules for a particular session in the rule firing log table, whereas explanation generator displays the rules selected for drawing inferences.
Knowledge management platform
The developed expert system contains a KMP module Solanki and Kumar, 2012a) , to take a feedback ( Figure 5 ) from the user. Following are some features of this module:
1 During a diagnosis session a user might discover that certain information relevant to the domain (like basic facts, disease symptoms, control measures, priority of knowledge) is missing, in that case user can upload his/her knowledge via user account. This information will be added to the knowledge base after the validation of domain expert/admin. 
DKA module
A new concept called DKA system is developed to update the knowledge base. Using this module, expert (computer operator/data entry operators/programmer/authorised person) has authority to change the knowledge base dynamically. Experts can change the database directly from the front end, without using the database of the system. By using this module; there is no need of programmer at every time for the system up gradation.
The system can integrate all the information in knowledge base.
Web-based graphical user interface
This expert system contains a web based user friendly GUI, designed especially for illiterate farmers. Hence, more emphasis is paid on making the interface understandable and convenient to use. The GUI is designed keeping the following points into consideration.
a Less use of textual representation.
b Large use of images for aiding farmers during diagnosis session.
c Help instructions to explain the purpose and mechanism of application.
Inference module
The inference engine (Solanki and Kumar, 2012b ) module uses fuzzy implication rules for reasoning. These rules are a generalisation of 'implication' in two valued logic. Their aim is to mimic human reasoning in its ability to reason with ideas or statements that are imprecise by nature. For example:
'IF a person's income is high THEN the person is rich.'
Given the implication and the fact that 'Keshav's income is high', modus ponens enables us to infer that 'Keshav is rich'. For inferencing following conditions are taken into consideration:
a Rules which have low CF less than 0.4 cannot be used individually in decision making. Hence, these rules are used as supportive rules and are always fired with a rule of higher CF value to get a conclusion.
b Rules which have a higher CF value (greater than 0.8) can be fired individually and can be used in the decision making process.
c All the rules having a lower CF value (0.4 < CF ≤ 0.8) will be fired in a combination with rules, having higher CF values.
There are number of fuzzy variables involved in making IF-THEN rules for inference engine. For a disease black spot following fuzzy variables are used:
a Black circular spots on both the surfaces of the leaves.
b Yellow margin or halo around each spot on the leaves.
c Brown blotches appear on the surface of leaves. Graphs of these functions have trapezoidal shapes together with triangular shapes.
Fuzzy model
Fuzzy logic is a convenient way to map an input space to the output space. A fuzzy model with five inputs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 represent the 5 fuzzy variables defined in Section 2.6. Figure 6 shows the fuzzy model. This model consists of five inputs and provides a crisp value of identifying diseases using rule base. After the fuzzification process, there is a fuzzy set for each output variable that needs defuzzification. The input for the defuzzification process is a fuzzy set and the output is singleton number.
The variables which are involved in IF-THEN rules defined through a five-scale fuzzy model. The scale is given below:
• IF reliability = 1 'Definite'
• 0.8 < reliability < 1 THEN 'Almost Certain'
• 0.6 < reliability ≤ 0.8 THEN 'Probably'
• 0.4 < reliability ≤ 0.6 THEN 'Slight Evidence'
Following inference rules are the example of black spot disease of rose flower. Other rules are made using the same conditions. R21 IF yellowing of leaves followed by defoliation AND black circular spots on the leaves AND severe symptoms on young and expanding leaves AND brown blotches appear on the surface of leaves THEN definite disease 'BLACK SPOT' R22 IF yellowing of leaves followed by defoliation AND black circular spots on the leaves AND severe symptoms on young and expanding leaves AND brown blotches appear on the surface of leaves AND yellow margin or halo around each spot on the leaves THEN definite disease 'BLACK SPOT' R23 IF temperature is moderate AND relative humidity is high AND yellowing of leaves followed by defoliation AND Black circular spots on the leaves AND severe symptoms on young and expanding leaves AND brown blotches appear on the surface of leaves AND yellow margin or halo around each spot on the leaves THEN definite disease 'BLACK SPOT'
Rule advancement module
This module is introduced which works on common sense that the confidence in rules increases gradually when the same rules result in right diseases diagnosis. This module uses the rule advancement strategy (RAS) using Einstein sum (Goel et al., 2013) . In this strategy, after each session an improved CF is assigned dynamically to all the rules. This improved CF depends on the result of the previous diagnosis session. Thus if a rule is repeatedly used in successful disease diagnosis, its CF is promoted to a higher confidence-level, by a certain factor known as empowerment factor (EF). The new CF of the rule becomes DCF. In case of wrong disease diagnosis, where the expert system decision does not match with the expert's decision, the rules fired are demoted to lower CF value. This decrement is done by adding a lower EF to the current CF. The RAS uses a fuzzy logic approach for the calculation of DCF. It employs conditional probability of fuzzy events for the calculation of EF and Einstein sum (fuzzy disjunction operator) for the computation of DCF. A small overview of these concepts is given below: a Conditional probability of fuzzy events If A and B are any two fuzzy events in a sample space S, and P(A) ≠ 0, the conditional probability of A given B is P(A/B) = P(A ∩ B) / P(B). From this definition we get P(A B) P(A / B) * P(B) ∩ = 
Algorithm for expert system using RAS
Step 1 Select symptom from a list of diseases. where A includes all positive symptoms x i (i = 1, 2, …, n), and all negative symptoms y j (j = 1, 2, …, m).
Step 2 Generate membership degree for selected symptoms (infected plants/total plants). Step 3 Use DCF as weight set of selected diseases. Step 4 Set threshold.
Step 5 Calculate weighed Euclidean distance. 
∑ ∑
Step 6 Calculate relative weighted Euclidean distance. 
Step 7 Calculate reliability.
Let δ1, δ2, δ3, ………., δn be the existing advancement-frequency of above rule conditions.
After each session do.
Step 8 IF (session is successful) δi = δi + 1 for all x ∈ A where δi be the existing advancement-frequency of rule conditions.
ELSE-IF (session is unsuccessful)
Step 9 Calculation of the EF using conditional probability as:
where RCi be the set of rule conditions that are fired for a particular disease diagnosis, and resulted in successful disease diagnosis, their existing advancement-frequency increases by one for the next diagnosis session.
Here, summation of all EFs' has been always nearly equal to 1.
Step 10 Calculation of DCF using Einstein sum as:
where CF is current CF, EF is empowerment factor.
(Using this fuzzy logic the value of DCF (RCi) always remains ≤ 1. Here DCF (RCi) = 1 indicates 100% confidence and DCF (RCi) = 0 represents 0% confidence.)
Implementation work
The user can select the flower (Figure 7 ) for which a disease diagnosis session is invoked. Here as the user clicks the flower, page having check boxes are displayed through which user submits the symptoms of the infected plant.
Steps followed in expert diagnosis:
Step 1 In Step 1, the user has to select the symptoms and enter the no-of-plants/area of infected plants in a given form. The page displays all the possible symptoms shown by the infected plant. User can check any no. of check boxes. In Figure 8 , user has selected five symptoms displayed for rose flower. Total area or no-of-plants are taken default as 100. The snapshot is given in Figure 8 . Step 2 In Step 2, after checking symptoms, the user has to lock his choices by clicking 'conform symptoms' button. This gives users more flexibility as he/she can repeatedly do selection process until he is satisfied with his selection choices. The snapshot is given in Figure 8 .
When the selection is confirmed, the user goes for expert diagnosis. Step 3 As the user clicks button 'expert diagnosis' he/she is directed to the diagnosis result page, where the result of disease diagnosed is displayed to the user. For example, the disease diagnosed from the symptoms selected in Figure 8 is shown in Figure 9 .
The result of diagnosis session is displayed on this page. Here, five navigation buttons are provided:
• Disease description button: This button redirects to disease description page where an overview of the corresponding disease is mentioned.
• Control measures button: This button redirects to control measures page which gives an overview of control measures which can be taken to control that disease.
• Pictorial confirmation button: To get a pictorial description of the disease in result user can click this button.
Step 4 The RAS implemented in this expert system empowers or discourages the rules depending on whether the session is successful or not. If the expert is satisfied with the diagnosis result (i.e., successful session) then he will promote rules. If the expert is not satisfied (i.e., unsuccessful session) then he will discourage rules. The session for the disease black spot is considered successful. Hence, the empowerment of rules for disease black spot is done and shown in Figure 10 . The page displays following data. a Rule advancement frequency before empowerment. b Rule advancement frequency after empowerment. c New weight factors calculated after empowerment d DCFs values generated for the next session.
In the developed expert system, a table containing symptoms and corresponding static CF values is made for every flower. These tables contain original CF values which are assigned by the domain expert to each rule at the design time.
One such table for rose flower is shown in Figure 11 .
Similarly for every flower a dynamic table is also created. These tables contain DCFs for all the rules. These DCF values can be updated dynamically after each session. The purpose of creating these dynamic tables is making expert system generalised according to user and region requirement.
The expert can set original CF values in the table, while he can promote or demote rule using dynamic table. For the above mentioned diagnosis session, the dynamic table before rule advancement is shown in Figure 12 .
After empowerment, the rule advancement frequency for fire rules is increased by 1, weight factors are calculated. Fired rules that are related to diagnosed result empowered by an equivalent weight factor using Einstein's sum. The new DCF values are updated in the dynamic table. In next diagnosis session, these DCF values can be used for inferencing. For the above diagnostic session, the corresponding rules are empowered and highlighted in Figure 13 . The new advancement frequency and DCF values are reflected in the dynamic table.
Step 5 
Result and discussion

Comparison between RAS using Einstein sum and rule promotion methodology
The RAS using Einstein sum is compared with the rule promotion methodology (Kohle et al. 2011 ). This comparison is made on the same datasets for disease powdery mildew of rose flower. The comparison results show that DCF values generated by the RAS algorithm are higher than the PCF values generated by the rule promotion strategy for successful diagnosis sessions. This means that the confidence level increases at faster by RASs. While after unsuccessful diagnosis session RAS demotes the rules with greater margin. The session-wise tables of two approaches are given in Table 2 and Table 3 , respectively. Table 2 displays the PCF values generated by rule promotion methodology. The first two sessions are considered successful while the third session is considered unsuccessful. For each respective session, the rule promotion frequency, promotion factor and PCF values are shown in corresponding columns.
Similarly session wise DCF values generated by the RAS for disease powdery mildew are shown in Table 2 . A graphical comparison between the two strategies for session one is shown in Figure 16 .
The X-axis represents the rules and the Y-axis shows the value of increased CF using both the strategies. The rules fired in session 1 are r1, r3, and r6. Assuming initial frequency γ0, the frequency for these rules are increased by 1 (shown in Table 2 as PF) and in (Table 3 as Similarly, a graphical comparison between the two strategies for session two is shown in Figure 17 . The rules fired in session 2 are r2, r5, r6 and r7. The frequency γ1, for these rules are increased by 1 (shown in Table 2 as PF) and in Figures 16 and 17 , it is also clear that the RAS uses Einstein sum empowers or discourage rule with a greater margin as compared to rule promotion methodology. Hence, the expert system using this strategy promotes/demotes rules faster than the existing technique. This RAS is used for finding the reliability of particular diseases in rose flower. The comparison between reliability at threshold 20% and 30% for rose diseases is shown in a bar graph. Generally, in rose flower black spot, powdery mildew, stem cankers, bortrytis blight, moasic and crown gall diseases are found. A comparative chart is shown in Table 4 for all these diseases. Initially, the system was tested by setting the threshold to 20% (Figure 18 ) and when the diagnosis is not accepted, the threshold was raised to 30% ( Figure 19 ). As we increase the threshold, negative symptoms become ineffective and system considers only positive symptoms, gives the more accurate results with higher reliability. The RAS technique improved the efficiency of the system by continuously resulting in more acceptable diagnosis and reducing non-acceptable results. The history of rules fired can be tracked using the rule history firing module. The CF resulted after the use of RAS is widely accepted by the domain expert. The reliability of finding a disease in expert system is verified by the horticulture domain expert, i.e., district horticulture officer, Baghpat, U.P., India. The new technique works on the live session and opened a new era for expert systems. Presently, the system is implemented for six flowers like rose, dahlia, etc. but the inclusion of other plants of horticulture is in process.
